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Stewart had some’ reason for his 
! claim last night that he was not receiv

ing fair play.
a chance to answer, the finding against 
him made by the/ investigating judge.

THE THOLLBT AND THE POSTAL service. We do not see how the judge, could find 
The World has exerted itself not "a otherwise, and yet we think there ought 

little to induce the postoffice authorities to be an opportunity afforded the party 
to investigate the question of using the implicated of putting in an explanation 
trolley system for the collection and de- 0f some kind.
livery of postolfice matter in this city. The method of investigating these 
We are glad to observe, that the Post- charges is different from the procedure 
master-General, the city postmaster and Jq, a regular court. Before the County 
representatives of the Toronto Railway Judge, sitting as a municipal inquietior. 
Company have left for Brooklyn, where a man « not tried for his liberty or 
they wtil inspect the system in opera- for his property ; he is investigated as 
tion on thé electric street railway lines to his character, and that alone is at 
of that city. Whether or not there is stake. But that

merit in the distribution of the mail possession. If punishment is to be meted
out a charge must be laid under the 
Criminal Code, a trial had before a jury 
and every opportunity given the ac
cused to clear himself if he can and pre- 

ids liberty. Not such opportunity 
municipal in-
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Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street west,Toron to.

$1,000,qoo
800,000
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OPB The firent Evangelist Praises the Press,

Beseeches Backsliders, Counsels Chris- 1 
tlans Sarcastic Sayings, Terrible Tales,
Woefhl Warnings - Drunkards' Homes 
Close to Hades—Continued Conversions.

The dismakweather yesterday material
ly affected the attendance at the Moody 
revival meeting in Massey Hall in the 
afternoon. The upper gallery wan empty 
and there were vacant chairs in the body 
of the hall and ih the first gallery and on 
the platform.

The damp weather did not damp the 
spiiits of those who took part in t^e 
meeting. Mr. Moody was at his 
No more fervent prayers have been offer
ed than those of yesterday, and the sing
ing was a treat to hear.

Musical Pcllllons.
At 3.30 Mr. Moody opened the proceed

ings by announcing Miss Krupp's touch
ing hymn, the second verse of which bore 
on the afternoon’s topic, “Backsliding.”
Here it is, devoutly eung as a prayer:
We are Thine; do Thou befriend us;

Be the Guardian of our way;
Keep Thy flock, from ein defend us,

Seek us when we go astray.
Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus,

Hear, oh hear us, when we pray.
After this supplicatory hymn there waft 

a jubilant outburst, “Repeat the Story 
O'er and O'er,’ with its swinging refrain,
“The Half was Never Told.”
“Joy to the World, the Lord is Come!," 
and the popular hymn,

“Tom” Gould ie going on the stage. Cross.” V
He commenced rehearsals yesterday un- Then Harry BJig^ft, the efficient conduc- 
der the tutelage of Manager John W. tor,sang a.lovely song by Rev.Dr. Semple,
Hamilton who, with William H. Dun- not found m Sankey’e book. Hare is the 
levy, is arranging to produce him in the first verse with chorus: 
thrilling melodrama “In the Tenderloin; p bear A voice, ’tis soft and sweet; 
or Living Pictures of New York Life. it bids my eiusick fe-oul rejoice;

This latest play of the realistic sort The same was heard in Salem's streets 
is the work of Lawyer Edmund L. Price. And in the mountain’s cool retreats—
When it goes upon its provincial tour My Saviour’s voice.
ÏÆVSB IT'V"

-vs?Baltimore, will be let out in time to and heaven,
open ou Dec. L Mails Ike Harters Ring.

George Appo, the “green goods” youth, The spirited as well as spirtual hymns, 
who says he has reformed, has thrown “While the days are going by” and “We're 
some doubt on the genuineness of his marching to Zion” followed, after which 
conversioh by signing articles with Mr. Rev. Isaac Tovell prayed.
Hamilton. He will sell genuine “green Mrs. Patterson, at the request of Mr. 
goods” to bona fide countrymen in "In Moody, sang a hymn of hearty welcome, 
the Tenderloin.” in consonance with his subject:

The plot is simple. A traditional port- Why perUh with cold acd with hunger? 
ly banker, with white mde-whiskersj.oeei There’s plenty for all and to spare, 
his five-year-old daughter. She is stolen ,u the beautihll bome 0f thy Father, 
from) him by a gang of Tenderloin poach- Aud Welcome awaiting thee there, 
ere, and he goes into their district td ,
look far her. Incidentally he tfomea in Some! come! wanderer, cornel 
contact with every prominent “crook” in There’s plenty for thee in thy Father s 
New York home,

In the first act the front of the Hoff- Cornel come! wanderer, come! 
man House is shown. Real cabs stand in There's welcome ajid love in thy Father s 
front of the door. Flower 'girls, in the home.
uniform of the floral brigade, are diecov- Then followed silent and vocal prayer, 
ered selling boutonnieres to 1 genuine Rev. J. W. Annie voicing the burden of 
dudes. hundreds of hearts. Once again the choir noon.

In this act the groundwork of the plot sang “The wondrous story,” then Mr. Afnongst those on the platform were 
is made plain, the portly banker losing Moody mounted his rostrum. the Bishop of Huron and the Rev. Arthur
his child, to the combined astonishment Again Praised the Press. Baldwin.
of well-known New Ybrkers. The 'parts Loot;™, 0Ter the rows of empty chairs At the song service, these hymns were 
will be “vividly portrayed” by mén with , hg gaid. j am ; t0 epeak to back- sung : “ Jesus Saves,” “ The Crowning
makeups that are the exact counterparts ; slidere 1( no backsliders are here let us : Day,” “ Joy to the World,” “ Come, Ye 
of the .originals. They will soon be fol-1 h that gomethinj may be said which Disconsolate,” “ Hark, Hark, My < Soul, 
lowing their originals abqut the streets, m through the press to backsliders “ Awake, Awake,” “ Arise, My Soul,
studying their mannerisms, Mr. Hanul- who are not here. We ought to be thank- Arise,” “ Verily, Verily,” ." Ye Must be 
ton declares. ful for what the Toronto press is saying Born Again.”

of these meetings. The reporters are Mrs. Patterson sang Miss Goreha 
doing splendid work, and we have already ! sweet hymn, “ In the- Secret of His Fre- 
heard of people in the country away from : sence,” the second verse of which is : 
Toronto who have been blessed through whenXny soul is faint and thirsty, 'neath 
reading these admirable reports. (Praise the shadow of Hie- wing
the Lord.) God bless the press. (Cries of There is cool and pleasant shelter, and 
“Amen” all. over the hall.) It is a mighty a fresh and crystal spring ;
power. Newspapers jo into places where And my Saviour reetif beside me, a» we 
you cannot get religious tracts and books. hold communion sweet ;
So let ns around our family altars re- y j tried I could not utter what He 
member the Toronto press, and pray says when thus we# meet.
^‘re^rtsThey write* Then Bishop Baldwin of Huron torrent-
the repo y . . prayed for a blessing on the preacher

How Do Woe Regard Revivals » and people.
Mr. Moody! said : There has been and is Mr. Blight, as a solo, sang Mrs. Brad- 

a great awakening in your midst, and ford’s hymn, “Over the Line”: 
a great deal depends on your attitude 0 tender and sweet was the Master’s 
to these meetings. A great pieny good * Toice
people are afraid of a movement like A„ He lovingly called to me;
this; thej dont relish revivals. If they Come OTer the line! it is only a step, 
would lay aside their prejudices and at- l am waiting my child, for thee, 
tend they would be blessed the same as 
other*.

There is no religions denomination or 
institution that has not sprung out of a 
revival. The Church of Rome and the 
Church of. England claim to be apostolic, 
therefore they must have sprung" out of 
the apostolic revival. (Laughter.) The 
Lutheran Church (sprang from Martin 
Luther's revival, the Wesley ans from Wes
ley’s, Y.M.C. Associations and similar 
agencies from church awakenings.

Revival Christians Staunch 
Some people say that revival converts 

do not make strong Chiistians. “I do 
not believe one word of it. Four-fifths 
of church members were converted in 
times at revival. This four-fifths includ
ed nearly all the active .workers. I 
would to God that we had more revi
vals.” (A chorus of “Amens.”)

Stories of lions being turned into lambs, 
and profligates into evangelists, apposi
tely came in at this stage of the ad
dress.
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west Authorized Capital.

Subscribed Capital........

Prusidxnt—Hon. J. C. Aikins, F.L\
MANADIR—A. E. PLUMMER. 
SOLICITORS— MOSS, BaRWICK & FRANKS.

P5i¥SEl
>pposlte 8l James’ Cathedral._____ ________
YJARGAJNS IN UMBRELLA WATER- 
JJ proofs Underwear. Shirts and Neckwear, 
uiuoda must be sold. See our prices and com
pare: then buy at Dixon's, to King west
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WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F., W. Beebe, 391 Spadlns-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yooge-etreet. 
Mr*. Moriarty, I486 Queen west.

1
\He has not been given

fchÿ.vSp ■ ■%, ? \
when he sees our genuine Calf Shoes for men at 
$3.no, because he knows they are genuine. De- 
pendabilitT is one of the characteristic* of this 
store. If you are looking for a good serviceable 
shoe for winter sen our Harvard Ten Leather- 
Lined Bnl. stricfl ”d seweil, at S4.00.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustn, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Befes to rent. All sizes end at reason- 
able prices. n

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation's 
Manual

The annual sale of Rubbers 
and Overshoes begins to-day.

manufacturers’ 
agents, we lead the rubber 
trade of Canada.

You pay us np intermediate 
profit, We quote a few of the 
prices. They need no com
ment:

SITUATIONS WANTED

p i I.... - y ,
wifeTTIX-POLICEMAN YOUNG, SINGLE, WITH 

Jjj Cr.t-clMi dltoharge. seeks sltuaUon^of 
trust. Bos 84, Direct7123 K

best.WANTED.

.vSSx'XVÇâP
"%XTANTED AT THIS OFFICE—A COPY OF W The World daUd Aug «3, 1894.&m

. HIXEDUCATIONAL.
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13may be his dearest V :v
any
by mean*1 of the electric cars, the au
thorities will n&w be able to decide; be
cause they will sec » system in actual 
operation and they can judge for them
selves. While tie? Brooklyn method may 
not be suitable for the needs of a city 
like Tbronto, yet the de 
doubt get such informrf 
able them to devise a plan that would

here.

■uLadles’ Crètiuet Rubbers 25c 
Ladies’Imitation Sandals 25c 
Ladies’ ‘ Princess Over

shoes...... ...................... .
Cents’ Imitation Sandal

Rubbers;.............................
Gents’ wool-lined Arctic

Overshoes........................
Cents’ wool-lined Snow

Excluders............... .........
Gents’ Crown Prince Jer

sey Cloth Overs...............
Cents’ high and low cut
BoysMmltàtion Sandals..

Etc. Etc.
Our prices are 40 per cent, 

less than the trade price list.
Store closes at 6 o’clock 

excepting Saturdays,

musical. __ _____
TTÎ.... W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO.
ir. Guitar and Mandolin, Priva» tomona

10 e.m. to 5 p.m. Evening leaeons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwln-avenu»», off Yonge-street.

THE CUP 
THAT CHEERS A$1.25 \

serve
is afforded in this 40c but not inebriate?, 

is best made from 
our special blend.
We import Teas and 
Coffees direct. That 
means only one profit.

S5ition will no quisition. 1.00
on as will en-marriage licenses. BUNCO MEN TO ACT. ARE NOW 0N*Ud.1.00

■V ) \

McPHERBDNrequirementsthemeet
There can be no doubt that the carri
age of the malls between the Union Sta
tion and the poetoffice would be great
ly facilitated by changing the wagon 
service to an electric service. There is 
no doubt, also, that the delivery of let
ters throughout ,the city would be equal
ly facilitated by a frequent and rapid 
interchange of postal matter between the

branch

“Heavy Villalas” and Life In Hie Ten
derloin so Be Realistically 

Portrayed.

Then came 1.25Jarvia-etreel.
“Nearer the / makes s specialty of narrow widths In Rubber 

Footwear. See our Razor Toe Sandal and Cloz 
Rubbers In Goodyear Glove, fine as silk, price 

! $1.00 the pair: Granby's 76c, Canadian 53c. Not 
a "Second” In the store.

40C■ BUSIN ESS CARDS.„........
■JOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 
O Stor of ouildings, 80 years’ experience. 
Eetimatee furnished. M W .llcaley-streat.
/ XAKV1LLE DAIRY—471 YONQUiTRBIT- 
l / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Solo, proprietor.

30c R. BARRON^T
f

george mcpheRson.GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-street,
(Cor. of Czar.)1'

186 Yonge-street.
Gentlemen wearing our shoes should remember 

they are entitled any time to a tree shine.
central office and the various 
offices. There is no doubt, furthermore, 
that the convenience of the public would 
be better served than it is st present if

directed

FURNACES...................................................................... .
rpOhONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORYLbeating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prioea.

Tel. 3255. A

Our
I^ady
Friends
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GUINANEBROS’ £;

4 ft ”the suburban postoffices were 
from the Toronto general office and the 
trolley system used in connection there
with. The suburban offices would in that 
even*, practically become branch 
offices, and the people in the 
would have as Jreqnent a delivery as peo
ple in the cityf The changing of the eys- 

an suggested would necessi
tate nothing more than that the branch 
offices should be located on a street on 
which the trolley is already running. We 
imagine there are but few offices 
already do not fulfil this condition. If 
any such exist, it would be an easy mat
ter to bring the system into line by hav
ing them removed to the main thorough
fare.

«
THE ‘‘MONSTER” SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STREET.
MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM;
" kof. 'halfpenny, PHYSICAL DIRBO- 

tor. gives private instructions in mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantees to instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-street.
Pi city

suburbs |g
“DIAMOND HALL” 

RYRIE BROS.
the backslider ajid hia home, and con
trasted hie condition with that when 
the Lord’s c&ndle brightly- burned. The 
children of backsliders generally! became 
sceptics.

A man backslides ini his heart long be
fore the public see it in his conduct.

In conclusion Mr. Moody beseechingly 
implored all backsliders to return unto 
the loving Father, who says : “ Thou
hast fallen by thine iniquity. I will heal 

backsliding and love you freely.”

ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OURX

\ART. *'tern on the Fur ShowroomsW. I» FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONE 
Portraits la OU. Pastel, els. 

•sat. SilverJ « Bougereau. P 
btuuio, 81 King-street

v This season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS) Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

m -

L*1 V. ‘

Teathat(BILLIARDS.
HEM1CAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 

Balls—Chemical i.ory balle ere superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. Thef 
quite as elastic, and will not break, /srack or 
shrink. They are precisely the eamy/weigbt aa 
the beat quaUty of soft Zanzibar iverf; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, ana 
have no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity *nd 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every bail; the colors cannot, wear off, a* the 
Calls are all colored tn rough and/th rough, ana 
never require to be turned or colored. Foÿ, sale 
by Samuel May ft Co.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.

c Servicesyour
36.Crowded Once Again.

The throngs in the evening com
pensated for the eparsity in the after- 

The vast hall was crowded. G.R. RENFREW EO. sw no!! , We are showing ft most magnifl- 
eent assortment of Silver Tea 
Services, suitable for bome nee 
and presentation purposes.

* a *
These include both the “English 
Hall marked" solid silver and
the BEST QUALITY OF PLATE In
the “full” and the “afternoon 
TEA” szes.

Sob
the EXTENSION OF UNIVERSITY-AVENUE.

We are glad to pee-that a member, of 
the council is at last acting on (K sug
gestion that first appeared in The World 

nine months ago, vis., the exten
sion of University-avenue Iron* Queen- 
street to the new Union Station. Aid. 
Burns, at the last meeting of the Board 
of Works, moved that the question of 
such extension be referred to the Engineer

i■until this 
Bfcritt with 

Johnston a 
times, a vc 
or money wa 
to do 1 Johl 
that and ga 
he eaw Mr. 
spoke to hid 
only fair to 
not then an

15 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

i%some
: ;

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
AMUSEMENTS.SVftsV*Ww4w-ivi.r. .r—V

OPERA HOUSE.
AMES BOWDEN, ICS ADELAIDE-STREET 

and modelsJ west, Toronto; patterns 
mechanically and accurately construct»! with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; set- 
is lection guaranteed. 187

QRAND
Thursday, Nov. 18. Three nights and 

Saturday matinee.
and Assessment Commissioner to ascertain 
the cost, feasibility, etc. As we have 
pointed out on several occasions before, 
no improvement" that we can now 
tion will add no much to the appearance 
of Toronto aa the extension of this ave
nue. together with the improvements that 
would naturally follow. At one end of 
the avenue would be one of the most 
modem stations on the continent, and 
thaother end would face the Parliament 
buiWngs. The avenue itself would be 

a hundred feet wide from end to

e * »
Amongst them may be found the " 

4“ Early George,” " Queen 
, Anne,” “Louis XV.,” “Full 

Embossed” and other approved 
styles.

Searchln : in Likely Places.
In the second scene the banker is

Daly’S 
five- 
real

His Lords! 
that they S 
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the money, 4 
return a ve 

,, as Hewitt I 
sum, on thej 
against bot| 
ed out that, 
had'relatiol 
aa an aided 
in l&w and 
recovering.

The jury I 
jointly for 1 
inge .va» as 
and granted 
reserved.

found making a visit to John 
gambling place, in search pf his 
year-old offspring. There will be 
faro and roulette tables aud real bank
ers and faro dealers. Mr. Hamilton 
says that he is going to get tables that 
were actually used in Daly’s place some 
time in the dim obscurity of the past, 
when it was running. In this 
counterpart of Detective Charles Heidle- 
berg will make his bow, as well as a 
genuinely Lexow-ed ex-police captain, 
with whom Mr. Dunlevy is now earnestly 
negotiating.

Not finding his (Child in John Daly’s, 
aftefr a prodigious search, the portly 
banker, still wearing (his snow white 
whiskers, passes on to the lSth-street 
police; station and si|fts his way through 
the- “drunks and disorderlies.”

This tcene is a great combination 
double-story one. On the first floor is the 
room in which sits the grim sergeant, 
bullyihg the prisoners as they are brought 
in. On the floor above are noticed the 
reserves playing poker and 
growler,” tie £hey do in 
houses. Most of the characters in the play 
wander into this scene, and some of them 
perform their songs and dances to help 
the irate sergeant kill time. The reserves 
are called out to quell a riot at a cake 
walk near, by, and the curtain goes down 
in a blase of applause.

“Green goods” work is shown in the 
fourth act. It is a resort in 29th-s'treet, 
and George Appo is in hie element here. 
There is a reproduction of the killing of 
“Tom ’ Da\|) by th$ Texan\ Hill and Hol
land. The latter was defended by Law
yer Price, author of the play, and he has 
got Holland to come up from the south 
and show the audience how 
was done.

' VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
U peranoa-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
lH«4-4to begin» October ETth.

Supported by. nn excellent com Deny; including 
MR. W. S. HART.

Thursday and Friday—When Bess Was Queen. 
Saturday Matinee-The Lady of Lyons.
Saturday Night-Fygm»lIon and Galetes and 

Bonaparte et School.
Next Mondey—Sadie Martinet In The Passport.

ineu--'1'/ v.

IS EASES OF WOMEN — DR. TURVBK- 
I / Consultation rooms 1845 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patienta; write 
Hmr call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1V60. e7

' Ryrie Bros.j

MISSE! MUSIC «ILL CBIIRSLscene a
t s T XOWN TOWN OFFICES’’ OF DR& 

XJ N.ttrees and Henwood, 14,15, 16 Jane.’ 
Building, King end Yonge. _______ ___

. JEWELERS.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ots.

[i.
NO. Itover

end, and once it were converted into a 
practical thoroughfare, such as it would 
be if it were extended to the station, 
it would soon become filled with fine 
buildings, hotels, theatres, restaurants 
and such like. It is undoubtedly in this 
avenue that the proposed palace hotel 
for Toronto would be built. We believe 
the necessary right of way can be ob
tained at small expense, and whatever 
the expense, may be it could readily be 
charged against the property benefited 
thereby, so that the city, as a whole, 
would not be aaked to contribute one 
cent towards the opening of the street 
itself, V ,

1 FINANCIAL. _______
A L^ÔË^LMOÛNFÔF^RIVÂTÊrÛNpi

to toftnat low rates. lUad. Kwui S Knlghl, 
solloitors, »r°M 75 King-street aftsL Toronto. «1

Dean Hole, |)ext fflondeg.
»

Reserved Seats BOo and 7Bo. 

Plan gow ftt the Mtsssy Music Hall.
HAD XlT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

I J loan at 5M per rent. Apply Maolaren, 
fubdoaald, Merritt & Shepley, 38-30 Toronto-
■trret, Toronto. _______________ ________ _
D/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowment».li(e policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McQm, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-strret.__________ ed

That Was I 
FattestRev. Elmore Harris then voiced the 

silent prayers of the great multitude.
Will Pray With the Women.'

Mr. Moody announced that this after
noon be will speak on “Heaven,” and 
the evening meeting will be for men 
alone, .admiesion being by ticket. At 7 
o’clock there would be a meeting of 
women for prayer in the Metropolitan 
Church. Mr. Moody said he would lead 
that meeting. He besought that the 
Christians would get Massey Hall filled 
with unconverted men. Go to their 
homes, their-workships, yea, to the sa
loons, and get them out to hear God's 
good news.

The Magic Touch
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at

Matinee 
Bvery DayACADEMY The
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WEEK NOVEMBER 12.
H. W. WILLIAMS’ METEORS

A Great Vaudeville Show. 
Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee^Beat seats 25c, 

gallery 16c. Next-A JAY CIRCUS. *12846

'“rushing ‘ the 
real station at the Idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you hâve taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

“ That Just Hits It!”
“That soothing effect is à magic 

Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing (sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

LEGAL CARDS.
A LLAN SL BAIRD, BARRISTERR ETC., 
A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Kmg-street west, Toronto; mooey to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. _____________________

A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARBI8TEB8, NOTAR- 
/X iu, etc. office, Freehold Building, corner 

Adelaide and Viotoria-etreets, Toron to, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at fire per cent, per-anaum. 
William N. Irwin, Orville M. Arnold._________
TNRANK R. POWELL BARRISTER, 6» 
_c Heitor, etc., room 12. Yore Chaim MIS, 9 
Toronto-gtreet» Money to loan.______________ _

.
fit SPARROW'S OPERA

_____ 1, -------
NIGHTLY THIS we, K.
First Time at Popular Prices,
HOS8 AND HOSS

The Funniest of all Fun Shows. 
Next week-CORINNB.

'JACOBS 
J HOUSE.

i
l

BETTER BI ILI» THE HKH LEVEL BRIDGE
The Railway Committee of the Privy 

Council has decided that the Toronto 
Street Railway Ubmpa 
provide the neceseâry 
crossing the railway tracks at the Don 
bridge, and further east at the Grand 
Trunk crossing. Ae committee, 
rendering this decision, have decided that 
an electric street railway is a railway
within the meaning of the Railway Act ^ ,,, ., . . . ' .. ,,,-iadic- Now comes the piece de resistance, thea* consequently subject to the jurisdic f.fth scene Here *i9 aeen Actor Gould's
tion of the committee. The protection jamoua dive, the “Sans-Souci.” It will 
that is demanded will, no doubt, involve contain what Mr. Hamilton calls a 
the expenditure of a considerable sum of “practical or working bar” 80 feet

__-i„„ a con. long, with real glassware on the shelvesmoney tor start w‘th, and also a con aJ. gra q{ -ce cold water at arti9tic
tmuous outlay for the wages of the neces intervals There wui be also boxing 
sary men to superintend the job. it matches and “specialties” as ii) the old 
would seem that the present is an op- days. Genuine ‘ Jommies” will be al- 
Dortune time for considering the erection lowed to. come in from around the stage 
of the high level bridge over the Don. door and .sit at the tables and pretend

„ K _ n___ ___ __ to dnnk beer and, say witty things that
The Toronto Railway Company n make themselves laugh. The floor will be
coine» a party to such a bridge, as well walked over by “Dave” Wood, late of 
as the Grand Truqk and the C.P.R., and Mr. Gould’s dive, 
the city itself. These four ^concerns are
all interested in having the p‘‘^®.nV|d“a missing child. The portly banker there- 
ture replaced by the high g ■ UpOI1 discovers that the bunco man is a
Crossing the tracks on the level will al
ways be open to danger and especially 
when the crossing is made within a few 
feet of the entrance to a very narrow 
bridge. The present Don bridge is abso
lutely out of date for the conditions of 
traffic along Queen-street, to and from 
the city. It is only a matter of a short 
time when the new bridge 
built, and it seems to us that the pres
ent is a convenient dime for talking the 
matter over and seeiug if some amicable 
arrangement cannot t|B come to between 
the parties interested. ^_______

ny will have to 
protection for The Noisy Unde: g ,-ads.

The evangelist then told how at Cam
bridge, England, the University under
graduates planned to break up hie meet
ings. To counteract thie and circum
vent their tactics, Mr. Moody said he 
asked the ladies to meet for prayer. On 
the fourth day the answer came and 60 
of the students were anxious inquirers. 
On the following Sunday they numbered 
600.

Mr. Moody then resumed hie discourse 
ou Regeneration. He occupied most of 
his time in depicting the scene in Israel’s 
camp on the upraising of the brazen ser
pent. “And it came to pass that every 
one bitten who looked upon the serpent 
lived.” So to was with the Son of Man. 
All who look to Him in faith live) the 
eternal life here and hereafter.

touch!” Hood’s

street eaei. Toron ta W. Oook, B.K.; J. À. Mso-
dop&ld. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.____________
T AIDLAW, KAPPKLE ft BIOKNELL, BAR 
1 j rlsters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank; Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlatr. Q.0L; George 
Kappele, James Bio knell, C. W. Kerr.

There’s a Reason Why
in «*■tlm thing *Harry Webb’s bread delivery 

Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you 
It out.

Tbe Greatest Scene of All.
will findHood’s^ CuresDark Days of Temptation.

We »re living, eaid Mr. Moody, in very 
dark days. My children have fifty timee 
more temptation, than ever 1 had. Hence 
there is more need of prayer and over
sight.

The dire! evils to body and soul result
ing from the lack of this were emphasis
ed by what soma people would term “aw
ful examples.”

It Ie not the will of God that our eons 
should be fonnd in cursed gambling hells, 
irretrievably wrecking their reputation 
and future.

We live in a fast age. Many ,ia 
have no time, what with business and 
church, to attend to their children at 
home.

HOTELS.
. ta avisVille hotel, Walter h. minns,

A_J proprietor, DavtsvUle, North Toronto. OnL 
Street cars psse the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parlies,
cyclist, and summer boarders._______________
"TYUSSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
-It 81.50 
for travelers

V Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

26c.Hood’S Pills cure liver ills.

i
£

4per day; flret-cla»» accommodation 
and tourist». P W. Fion, Prop, r

Winchester 
ment-sts

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Term* moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

Elect n >ing.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, M
tirThe Wnreasonableness of Unbelief.

Mr. Moody gave a highly picturesque 
sketch of the camp scene. He made one 
say, “I can’t believe such a thing; it’s 
unnatural; it’s unphilosojSiical; I’m a 
medical student!” (Much laughter.) An
other says, “I’m a man of culture; it’s 
against reason; life for a look! It’s fan
atical nonsense." The same arguments 
are to-day advanced against salvation 
through Christ. “Believe me,” shouted 
Mr. Moody, *the most unreasonable 
thing in the world ie unbelief. The un
believer has not got an inch of ground 
to stand on.”

there
l.

f<In this scene “Hungry Joe” reforms 
and swears to do his best to rescue the
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DENTISTRY.

mi^krSiSfth?4 Wilkinson Truss
TEL. 1685. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

B. LINPMAN.

Too Much Church, Too Little Home.
The home comes, or should come, first. 

The home was established before the 
church was. We are looking to the 
church to do too much and the home itoo 
little.

A boy was crying. Q.—Who struck you? 
—A. The man who comes here every 
Sunday. That man was the boy’sdather. 
(Laughter.) I

The time has come for Christians, es
pecially preachers, to look a little more 
alter their own vineyards and a little 
less after other people’s.

A
Y? IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
_L\ only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty. long lost relative, and they hang their 

beads over each other’s shoulders and 
the curtain descends upon their convul
sive eobe.

The last scene opens with the child 
still unfound by her owner, but vieible 
to the audience in a room on the top 
floor of n thirteen story dive. Some one 
sets fire to the house, and magnificent 
heroics then supervene, The child is 
thrillingly rescued aud returned to her 
delighted papa.

Strychnine Removed. *
Was blood poisoned with strychnine 

26 years ago ? Many attempts by 
skilled physicians failed to arrest the 
ravages of the horrid life-destroyer. One 
year ago tried St. Leon Mineral. Water, 
took copious draughts, whiah cleared my 
system of the deadly poison" It has al
so raised me to a higher state health, 
strength and enjoyment of life than 
I have ever before experienced.? No 

consideration could equal its 
I prise. St. Leon above 

H. W. Lockwood, West-

r F. H. SBFTON,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. ,

1 Iamre.p^tom»»golüflmog.a.*l. £ 
v NO. 4 yUKKN-alivILC^l FT ........ z

Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of > 
Queen and Yonge-street*. }

5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by tbe nsw method.

North Toronto Connell.
At the regular meeting of the North 

Toronto Council last night the applica
tion of Edgar & Malone on behalf of 
the Georgian Bay Canal and Power Aque
duct Company for permission! to distri
bute and sell electric energy for heat, 
light, power and other purposes was re
ferred to the Water, Fire and Light Com
mittee, and the clerk will notify the ap
plicants of the date of the meeting of 
the committee.

The application of Johh W. and W il- 
liam Moyes for a similar purpose 
thrown out without any discussion.

In accordance with a petition present
ed by Joseph T. Couch and others a by
law providing for ther laying of a nine- 
inch drain along they centre of Merton- 
etreet. and also for a four-foot plank 
sidewalk on the north, side- of the same 
street, as a local improvement, 
passed.

The Board of Works will appoint an 
overseer, tinder -whoso supervision the 
work will be done.

The first sitting of the Court of Re
vision for North Toronto, re the assess
ment for 1895, will be held on Tuesday, 
27th inst., the following» members com
posing the court : Mayor Fisher, Reeve 

_Davfe, and Councillors Plumti, Farewell 
Rae. ___________

photography „ I V1
\ Over* Xtj $The Promise Stands.

“I challenge any man on earth to put 
his finger on a promise of God He has 
not kept. There would be a jubilee in 
bell to-night if God’s word could 
broken. O, then, look and live! 
away from churches, priests, ministers, 
to Jesus Christ, and you will be saved, 
and that at once.”

188 bemust
V1

For a most comfortable, f 
marftablv easy, luxurious
use d Ar"bENZ’S
RAZORS*wiuPlully warranted Interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonial* 
sneaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their
Â-ii,

f

BAILIFFS. beA Coffin Instead of a Convert.
A rich lady took her only son out "of 

town for a month, for fear he should 
hear Moody, become converted, join the 
Y.M.C.A., and distribute tracts in the 
streets. O, how shocking this would be! 
This was the toother’s tale. She liked 
her plan wonderfully. , She returned at 
the end of the month’s .services and 
brought her boy home in his coffin.

And by such like stories the interest of 
the audience was riveted, tears flowed 
aud prayers by .the legion iwent up to 
God’s throne.

>J. F. LEELAND & CO. Look
!

. X
ISUCCESSORS TO

W. RUTRERFORD.
was

THE BOODLE ENQUIRY.
Having landed one big fish with such 

neatness and despatch, Judge McDougall 
had had his appetite for sport whetted,and 
he naturally asks for extendiSr powers 
to continue hie fishing investigation. 
From reading the judge’s remarks, 
are led to believe that surprising revela
tions are in store for us.

The council last night decided to give 
the, judge a free hand in the persecution 
of his investigation. The public at 
large will be satisfied with this decision 
The aldrermen who have betrayed their 
trmt will enjoy the sympathy of no one 
except themselves, and as the 

3 members of the council have nothing to 
fear, however far the investigation is 

Worm. c.u\f.vsri.bn..., moaning and pursued, there is no reason why it should 
reatldesuees durmg sleep. Mother Graves* not embrace all matters in which it 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 8urmj$ed the reputation of any of the
SK procure^t'inr "toil * aldermen is at stake. The/judge ha. been

J. V. LEELAND, The Drunkards’ Home Nearest Hell.
Mr. Moody concluded a forceful ad

dress by describing in terribly vivid 
colors a drunkard’s home, which he said 
was Jhe nearest approach to hell of 
anything on earth. He sketched the 
squalor and misery of the once happy 
home, and showed the , transformation 
which the Gospel makes. Thank God, 
drunkards are being saved every day 
through believing the old, ol|l story.

“If Death should creep up this plat-i 
form and laying his hand upon me, should 
say: Moody, you must pass away to
night, my only hope is that Jesus died 
for me. That is my only plea. I know 
no other gospel.” And the tears stream-, 
ed down the preacher’s face, and, with 
pathos and earnestness, he lifted np his 
voice in prayer for the immediate sal
vation of hundreds. .

A great crowd; followed him into the 
room, and conversions were 

all hands.

BAILIFF*.
Chattel Mortgages Collected, Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Commiasion. 
Papers Served tor Solicitors.

102 Vlotorla-Street. Toronto.

Very a 
cholera at 
Who migbi 
medial ha' 
delay in i 
log»'» Dyi
never fail» 
used it s«
eughly >u

Rents and

X Beware of Imitations.
money 
Value to me. 
everything, 
port, Ont.

we waa
It is Indisputable that there Is 
no Imported or other 
water equal to

:NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Parliament oi 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
Incorporate a company to be called 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company a with 
power to Indemnify against accidents of 
all kinds, and to carry on such business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1894.

36
Words to Backsliders.

These were many and weighty; simple 
yet serious — too serious for the columns 
of a secular newspaper. They were 
mostly the words of the weeping prophet, 
Jeremiah, and of the later and less dole
ful Hosea.

Said Mr. Moody : No nation or family 
or person ever “ made anything ” by 
backsliding. A good maiyr-people 
claimed as backsliders who have never 
slid forward, who have» never been con
verted. •

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearbqyn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on'.arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 

honest by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket Agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- 
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

The

THE CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS.
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are J. J. MCLAUGHLIN$ ARMY.
At the swell dinner given by the 10th 

Lincolnshire 
Geldermanu’e Gold Lack Sec Champagne.

I
Regiment was Deuts 4 163 and 155 Slierbourne-st.A Pitiful eight. enquiry

| Mr. Moody gave a graphic sketch of plentiful onedI t
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